
20-Gauge Crown Stapler - 50AD
Product # 914550AD

DESCRIPTION
Also part of our patented fine wire stapler family of tools, the 914550AD is the most
compact and lightweight tool of its class with the power and quick air recycling time for
high performance. This tool uses the Duo-Fast 5000 Series staples.

- The most compact and lightweight tool of its class.
- Slim profile offers maximum visibility of fastening work area.
- Powerful motor with a fast air recycling time for maximum performance.
- Can perform at relatively low air pressures.
- Operates at 20%-40% lower air consumption than the competition.
- Patent pending trigger valve allows for rapid shooting.
- Rear exhaust directs exhaust away from you and your workpiece. 
- Simple and effective design for reliability and ease of maintenance.
- Easy pull-up magazine latch for quick access to fastener reloading.
- Heavy steel head cap can be used as a hammer for quick fixes.
- Ergonomic comfort hand grip provides a firm grip on tool.
- Convenient drop-in loading provides quick fastener reloading.
- Durable driver and o-ring assembly.
- Uses Duo-Fast 5000 series staples.

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
- Dimensions: 8.5" L x 1.5" W x 5.5" H (21.6 cm x 14 cm x 5.3 cm) - Weight: 2 lb. (0.9
kg) - Operating Pressure: 70-100 psi (4.1-7 bars) - Fastener Type: 20-gauge 1/2"
crown staples (Duo-Fast 5000) - Fastener Range: 3/16" to 5/8" (5 mm to 16 mm) -
Fastener Capacity: approx. 100 staples - Air Inlet: 1/4" (6 mm) NPT male plug

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product # 914550AD

Gauge 20

Brand Grex

Type of Tool Pneumatic

Operating Pressure 70-100 psi (4.1-7 bars)

Fastener Type 20-Gauge 1/2" Crown Staple

Fastener Range 3/16" to 5/8" (5 mm to 16 mm)

Fastener Capacity 100 Staples

Air Inlet 1/4" (6 mm) NPT Male Plug

Length 1 19/32 in

Height 1 in

Width 13/64 in

Weight 2 lb

APPLICATION
- Upholstering - Carpet laying - Light wood assembly - Home building applications - Applying drapery fabric to cornices - Sign shops -
Box spring and mattress covers - Installation of light trim moldings - Light-gauge metal piercing - Roofing paper
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INCLUDED PRODUCT(S)
- Carrying case - Oil bottle - Allen key - Air coupler

PRODUCT PHOTOS
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